Camp Name: Oral Hygiene

Date of the Camp: 5-6 December 2012

Location: Chake Chake hospital & outreach to schools

Participating Doctors: Dr Kristin, Dr Sabina & Dr Ali

Number of patients Reviewed: 401

Five Common/Special Cases Reviewed:
1. Dental carries
2. Dental abscess
3. Pulpitis
4. Periodontal disease
5. Malocclusion

Number of Procedures/Surgeries Performed: 43 tooth Extraxtion

Gallery
The camp was sponsored by GOZA
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Bank details: Tanzanian Shillings
A/Name: ZANZIBAR OUTREACH PROGRAM
A/Number: 021108001008
Bank Name: PEOPLE'S BANK OF ZANZIBAR
Branch: MALINDI
Swift Code: PBZATZTZ

Bank details: USD [$]
A/Name: ZANZIBAR OUTREACH PROGRAM [ZOP]
A/Number: 51120200006614
Bank Name: PEOPLE'S BANK OF ZANZIBAR
Branch: PBZ-ISLAMIC BANK
Branch Code: 51
Swift Code: PBZATZTZ